WINTER PREPAREDNESS

As temperatures drop and homeowners start the process of preparing their homes for winter, a new study from Generac Power Systems details what Americans say they miss most during winter power outages. It’s surprising what topped the list of the household items Americans can’t live without during power outages. A huge majority...twenty-three percent...said their television. That’s followed by refrigerator and freezer and laptop computers. Just four percent of those surveyed said they would miss heat the most, despite it potentially saving lives during extended outages. This year’s El Niño weather pattern is expected to create unpredictable weather with increased chances of extended power outages. With just twenty-nine percent of Americans surveyed owning a backup generator, the potential outages could have devastating effects across the nation this winter. To learn more about how to protect your home and family from winter power outages, go to Generac--dot--com--slash--be--dash--prepared.